Gerhard ULRICH
Avenue de Lonay 17
CH-1110 Morges

January 13, 2022

Alain BERSET
Federal Councillort
La Forge – Route du Centre 35
Rita ROSENSTIEL (97)

CH-1782 Belfaux

cc: To whom it may concern
Your collateral victim, Rita ROSENSTIEL (born Feb. 19,1924)
(She has never been vaccinated in her life and remained healthy.)
To you, Corona General Alain BERSET,
In April 2020, this resident of the Hugo Mendel Home in Zurich tested
Corona-19 positive, although she was healthy. After 13 traumatising
days in solitary confinement, she was totally confused and weakened.
In mid-September 2021 you issued your sanitary pass ukase. Roxana
VOLANSCHI and the undersigned, her only confidants have not been
allowed to visit her since then, because neither of us are crazy enough
to have administered experimental spike protein injections. We were
forced to meet her outside each time. However, the cafés also remain
closed to us, and we have to accomodate us with stand-by meetings in
a waiting room at Zurich Central Railway Station. Ten days ago, Mrs.
ROSENSTIEL caught a slight cold during one of these forced winter
trips. Because she was hoarse for two days, she was retested and again
found to be false positive. She was again mercilessly put into
quarantine, although the attending doctor confirmed that it was only a
slight cold, which was over after 2 days. The poor woman is once again
completely confused because she is treated as a sick person by the home
staff, although she feels healthy. This makes her mentally ill.
She figures again in your alarmist statistics as a « asymptomatic sick ».
*Every health politician should have read Robert KENNEDY Jr's book: "The real Anthony
Fauci", one of the main culprits of the ongoing genocide.

On January 5, 2022 I sent you the following link:
https://m.twitch.tv/videos/1251634483

So you should know that the eternal health pope of the USA, Anthony
FAUCI* has finally clearly disavowed the narrative of the reliable
Covid-19 PCR test and the asymptomatic corona patients after 2 years.
This is the confession that all the worldwide harassment measures
based on it by the planemists are null and void. Rita ROSENSTIEL is a
textbook example of how you are brutally and pointlessly poisoning the
end of the lifes of the elderly. Not to mention the initiated genocide and
the damage to the economy.
I will also take this opportunity to reproacht the Federal Council the
fact that behind the backs of the Swiss people you have granted the
eugenics and transhumanism scum GAVI (Global Alliance for Vaccines
and Immunisation) and WEF (World Economic Forum of Klaus
SCHWAB) completely unjustified privileges on the territory of the Swiss
Confederation. You have even granted GAVI, part of the Melinda and
Bill GATES Foundation, immunity from penal prosecution! Thus you
reveal yourselves as the henchmen of this gang of criminals.
The web of lies about the dangerous pandemic and the
safety/effectiveness of gene therapies that you have built on behalf of
these criminals against humanity has long since collapsed. It is only a
matter of time before you have to go into hiding. See 86th meeting of the
Corona Committee www.youtube.com/watch?v=sw1EFxYdDNg
May 2022 restore human dignity.
Hopefully
Gerhard ULRICH

*Every health politician should have read Robert KENNEDY Jr's book: "The real Anthony
Fauci", one of the main culprits of the ongoing genocide.

